Treatment of cardiac arrest with automatic external defibrillators: impact on outcome.
Sudden cardiac death is the leading cause of death in the US and most developed nations. Ventricular fibrillation (VF) is the most common initial rhythm in survivors of cardiac arrest. The most important factor in determining survival from VF is the time from collapse to administration of the first defibrillation shock. Automatic external defibrillators (AEDs) have been developed and widely deployed in an attempt to reduce the time to defibrillation. Data on early defibrillation using AEDs has led to a number of public access defibrillator placements in the US and ongoing studies of public access AED use. The safety of lay person AED use is clear. Clearly some concentrated captive populations (e.g. airports, airplanes) may benefit from public access AEDs. Therefore, widespread AED education as a means of increasing public acceptance of lay person AED use must be a priority. As technology evolves costs will decline, however, the current economic reality requires careful consideration of the cost effectiveness of specific AED placement.